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228 Seniors To Receive Diplomas May 20
T . J . ' Executives Make Plans New Minors
Galloway And Marshall
To Edit The Johnsonian;
For Home
Newspaper Staff Enlarged
Ec Majors
Green, Harper, Layton,
Boykin, Welsh, Ledbetter, McCormick Chosen
Marcia Galloway, junior from
Clinton, and Claire Marshall,
junior from Rock Hill, have
been named editor and managing editor of The Johnsonian for the coming year by the
editorial board of the paper.
Miss Galloway succeeds Es- Helen Harley, rising senior from
ther MacLeod of Greenwood Orangeburg, will head the Senate
cafeteria next year, with Nelle Iras editor.

Senior Week Includes
Movie, Chapel, Daisy
Chain, Stunts, Vespers
Smyly Kinard Releases
Final Graduation Plans;
Senior "TJ" Due May 18
Two hundred twenty-eight
.seniors will receive'Bachelor
of Science or Bachelor of Arts
degrees, and 44 students twoyear commerce certificates at
graduation May 20, according
to a statement this week
from Registrar John G. Kelly.

Miss Cragwall Advises
Journalism, Business
Courses to Be Offered
Minors in journalism and in
business will be offered home
ticonomica majors beginning
iiext September, according to
Miss Sarah H. Cragwall, head
of the home economics department.

Harley To
Head ¥ '
Cafeteria

Courses making the home ecoPlans for the commencement exnomics major-journalism minor
ercises to be held Sunday afteraire, in the junior year, nutrition,
noon, May 20, at 2:30, include the
by, rising senior from Woodruff, as
Housing,
economic
problems
of
the
graduating
address by Dr. John
assistant chairman and Whitney
Home, human development, the
McSween of Montreat, N. C., forLawrence, rising junior from Annews and the history of journalrnerpresident of Tusculum college,
derson, will serve as business
ism; in the senior year, home manGreenville, Tenn. Dr. McSween
manager, according to Anne Reel,
agement (actual residence in a
v/as also president of Presbyterian
Cafeteria chairman.
college, Clinton, and served as pasSteering committee . members Pictured above a r e the f o u r heads of The Johnsonian f o r first model home), problems of the
tor of the Presbyterian church of
will include Anne Reel, Nancy semester next year. Le't to right, they are Claire Marshall, "family, publicity, reporting and
Chester.
Young, Betty Kay Wood and Alida Rock Hill, managing editor: Elizabeth Conley, Johnston, and editorial writing.
Stevenson.
Graduation exercises will cliEditorial associates are Lou The buying committee is to be Katherine Bland, Johnston, co-business managers, and MarCourses making the home
max the week of traditional senior
Green, Hartsville, "Campusin* the headed by Lois Daue and Eleanor cia Galloway, Clinton, editor.
MISS LEILA RUSSELL
activities which begin Sunday,
nomics major-business minor comCampus"; Jean Layton, Clinton, Breeden; food preparation will be
bination are, in the junior year,
May 13, with senior vespers led by
"Outside These Gates," and Oc- supervised by Jane Gardiner and
elementary nutrition, introduction
Dorothy Kirkley in the amphitheatavia Welsh, Charleston, "Campus Hallie Clarkson. Chairman Merle
to business, marketing, accounttre. The Rev. R. Bryce Herbert of
Town Hall."
Bethea will be in charge of the
Sumter will be the guest .
ing, business advertising and perBetty Jo Ledbetter of Greenville, serving and Mary Elizabeth Dilsonal use typing. In the senior
sports editor; Barbara Burns from lard will head the salad committee
year, the courses are home manFeaturing class songs and the
Edisto Island is assistant sports edTables will be under the superagement house residence, ecor
senior class will by Toni Jones,
itor. Bartlene McCormick from vision of Becky Kennedy and Baric problems of the home, problems
senior chapel will be held in the
Winthrop's 1945 May Day exercis- of the family, psychology of moti
Mullins is to be society editor, and bara Watkins, and menus will be
College auditorium Monday, May
BULLETIN
es will be presented tomorrow aft- vation, propaganda and consumer
Mary Lay Ewing from Johnston is planned by Lake Hendricks.
14, at 12 o'clock, under the direcernoon at 4:45 in the amphitheater,
to write "Togs 'n' Trappings."
Nancy Wilson, Helen Loftis,
tion of Mary Lou Stubblefleld,
Th# Sena!* cafeteria will be followed at 8:30 by the traditional movement, public speaking and
Reporters are Ann Doar, Kings- berta Lane and Esther Bell will
business English.
A special program in honor of Hilma Floyd and Smyly Kinard.
open May Day. M*T S. at •
Junior-Senior reception and dance
tree; Marian Baker, Pageland; Sy- serve as cooks.
Position* Offarad
Miss Leila A. Russell, Winthrop Newly elected members of Senior
o'clock to aerve iupp«r. ac- in Johnson hall.
bil Drakeford, Camden, and Betty
The purpose of the combined Alumnae secretary for 28 years, Order will be announced and the
Davis, Laurens.
cording to Anna Rael. chairCatherine Eve Nicholson of courses is to equip Winthrop stu- who announced her retirement traditional senior gift will be preThe reserve reporters, chosen
Edgefield
will
reign
over
the
May
man of the Senate Cafeteria
dents for positions open to home from office this spring, is to be sented to the College.
from the freshman edition staff, inCourt and will be crowned May economics graduates with train- given Saturday afternoon. May 19,
The dedication of Senior Steps
clude Jean Jones, Greenwood;
Queen by her maid of honor, Dor- ing in writing and business.
in Johnson hall. Featured on the to the class of '46 will take place
Hilda Proctor, Rock Hill; Frances
othy Smith of Rutherfordton, N. C. Positions open to home econom- program will be the presentation
immediately after senior chapel.
Griffin, Andeison; Jean Dunn
Senior attendants are Faye ics majors with journalism minors of a portrait of Miss Russell to the
A picnic supper for all seniors
Sumter; Margaret Gall, Batesburg;
Shannon of Greenwood, Virginia are offered on women's magazines, College.
will be given by the College at the
Catherine Roo?, Vale, N. C.; GeorBright Carter, Anderson; Anne El- society sections of newspapers or
It is understood that Miss Ruth
gia Ann Sims, Orangeburg; Mary
liott of Columbia and Frances in the publicity departments of in- Williams, assistant alumnae sec- Shack Tuesday, May 15.
The movie for seniors and their
Jane Archer, Kingston, Ontario, Alexander Sprunt, Jr., Southern
Sloan, Columbia. Juniors are Ga- stitutions benefiting the home.
retary and president of the South junior sisters, scheduled for 7:30
Canada; "Jackie" McMillan, Den- representative of the National Aubrielle Gaillard, Eutawville; Lillie
Carolnia Education association, is Wednesday night, May 16, will be
mark; Margaret Railings, Page- dubon society, said "Conservation
McCabe, Columbia; Sarah Suggs,
to succeed Miss Russell as Alum- followed by a treasure hunt to
kind of war" when he spoke in
land; bara Simons, Summerville;
Anderson, and Marjorie Floyd of
nae secretary.
which seniors are invited.
Dot Lindsay, Chester, and Jane assembly yesterday on wildlife of Special examinations for the pur- Floyd Dale.
the South. His lecture was illusWinthrop Graduate
Stunt night will be held Friday,
Gardiner, Florence.
pose of fixing criterion scores for Court Attends Queen
Miss Russell, who has been May 18, in Johnson hall, under the
Martha Cox, Rock Hill, and trated with a motion picture in
subject-matter examinations Claire Maxwell. Florence; Petsa
Alumnae secretary since 1919, is a direction of Jeanne Marshall and
Elizabeth McDaniel, Beaufort, are natural color showing birds in
Winthrop graduate, having fin(Continued on page 6)
to be reserve staff reporters, ac- Florida, Louisiana and Texas sanc- requested by the Veterans Testing Stathopoulos, Rock Hill; Elizabeth
tuaries.
ished when Winthrop was still a
service will be given to Winthrop Conley, Johnston, and Ruth Percording to the editorial board.
The Audubon society maintains students during exam weeks, ac- ry, Union, sophomores, and Hanpart of the Columbia Theological
Advertising Staff
New advertising solicitors are reservations to protect wildlife in cording to Registrar John G. Kel- nah Kendall of Florence, Margaret The Scribblers, an organization of seminary in Columbia. After
Salmond of Camden, Gwen How- underclassmen to encourage crea-' '®aching in a rural school in AnEthel Hunnicutt, Seneca; Galen the United States, according to Mr.
Grier, Spartanburg; Betty Ann Sprunt. He emphasized the im- ly, who has been appointed liai- ard, Charleston, and Saloma Lo- tive writing on the campus and to Person county for two terms, she
son officer for Winthrop in connec- rine Shealy, Navy Yard, freshmen,
Jordan, Ridge Springs; Jewel portance of conservation of natpromote interest in contributing went to Due West where she
ural resources in his lecture on tion with the Veterans Testing complete the May Court.
(Continued on page 8)
to The Journal and Writer's club, taught in the Due West Female
Wonders of the Southern Wilder- service of the American Council The annual Junior-Senior dance has been organized under the academy and college for three
of
Education.
will be held from 8:30 until 12:00 sponsorship of Writer's club and years.
ness."
Mr. Sprunt, a native of Charles- Selected colleges and universi- tomorrow night in Johnson hall, The Journal, according to an an
She came to Winthrop in 1895
ton, supervised the work of Audu- ties are being given the tests which with music by Fleet Green and nouncement by Louise Culp, pres- as a supervisor for Training school Six senior senators and two Dance
committee representatives for
bon wardens throughout the South. have been prepared to determine orchestra, according to Nancy Mc- ident of Writer's club.
and was the president of the first 1945-46 were elected at the junior
student
norms
for
the
U.
S.
Armed
Arthur, Junior-Senior chairman. • The first meeting of the club Winthrop YWCA. She introduced
jA graduate of Davidson college,
Davidson. N. C., he made his first Forces Institute. The Veterans In the receiving line will be was held Wednesday night in the the resolution tc have the Little; class meeting Wednesday afterfield investigation for the National Testing service is a civilian agen- President and Mrs. Henry R. Sims, English conference room of Kinard Chapel moved to its present site. noon with 1946 senior class President Anna Margaret Lominick
Audubon society in Louisiana in cy under the direction of Dr. Ralph: Dean Kate G. Hardin, Dean Mowat hall. Mary Staples, sophomore Portrait Unveiled
W. Tyler
1934.
Fraser, Claire Marshall, junior
Barbate Burns, sophomore from
Eighteen examinations are be-1 class president Smyly Kinard from Georgetown, was elected Her portrait, which is being Senators elected to complete the
president.
Other
officers
are
Hilda
painted by Ralph Kartheuer in 15 required senior members are
Edisto Island, has been named ediing held here in the fields of math- senior class president, and Nancy
tor of the 1945-46 Handbook, acematics, astronomy, biology, eco- j McArthur, Junior-Senior chair- Proctor, Rock Hill, vice-president; Charlotte, N. C., is being unveiled Tee" Everett of Abbeville, Claire
Mary EUen Jackson, Florence, sec- at the program May 19. At this Marshall of Rock Hill, Mary Neal
nomics, French, German, Ameri
cording to an announcement by
retary,
and
Cornelia
Stanley,
Martime, the senior class is inducted Harper of Florence, Nan Abell of
can government, American histo- Gueiti Invited
Rees Dickson, YWCA president.
ion, treasurer.
into the Alumnae association and Clover, Mary Anne James of
ry, physics, psychology and Span
Other officers named are. Betty
Special guests are Mr .and Mrs. Other members are Susanne Miss Russell will present tht Woodruff and Lillian Holmes of
ish.
Brown, Hemingway, associate ediJohn G. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Badger, Bette Jo Bailey, Emily Alumnae pin to Smyly Kinard, Johnston. Sarah Suggs and Frantor; Betty Ann Kennedy, Ninety
Graham,
Dr.
and
Mrs
J.
P.
Kinard,
(Continued
on
page
6)
class
president.
Six, business manager; Virginia
ces King, both of Anderson, were
Miss Elizabeth Miller, Mr. and
Ashe, Rock Hill, circulation manchosen as senior representatives to
Mrs. John T. Roddey, Mr. and Mrs.
ager, and "Boots" Dillard, Seneca, Kit Hale, sociology major from
the Dance committee.
Charles Cobb, Miss Ida J. Dacus,
typist. Mary Jane Hanna of Che- Spartanburg, was recently elected
In a recent class election, Lillian
Mrs.
D.
B.
Johnson,
Miss
Leila
A.
raw is art editor.
Holmes of Johnston was elected
president of the Social Service
Russell,
Dr.
Dorothy
Heironimus,
The Handbook, which is disvice-president of the rising senior
Federation of South Carolina colDr.Nita Andrews, Mr. and Mrs.
class; Peggy Walker of Summertributed to all students and faculty
'Continued on page 0)
ton, secretary; Octavia Welsh of
members, lists the regulations of lege students. Beverly Carlisle, soHelen Traubel, outstanding Metro Fairchild, and "Blow, Blow, Thou Charleston, treasurer: Betty Lunthe College, campus organizations ciology ipajor, also of Spartanburg,
Rebecca
Hall,
rising
senior
from
politan opera soprano, will climax Winter Wind" by McNair Ilgen- dy of Denmark, pianist, and Betty
and clubs. It is to be distributed to was elected corresponding secreSpartanburg, was installed as pres- D r . W h e e l e r S p e a k s the 1944-45 Artist Course series fritz.
Garris of Andrews, cheer leader.
students in the late summer.
tary.
ident of the Secondary Education
with her performance in the Win- Cocnraad V. Bos, Miss TrauThe purpose of the Social Serv- club at the last meeting of the A t S h a r o n F i n a l s
throp college auditorium at 8 bel's accompanist, will play Menice Federation is to develop a year May 1.
delssohn' "Song Without Words" E s t h e r J e n k i n s T o
Young Democrats
scientific attitude among college Other officers installed were Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the o'clock Monday, May 7.
The program will include "God as a piano solo.
students toward the social probStone, Inman, vice-presi- English department, will deliver Is My Song," "Joy of Sorrow" and Wagnerian Soprano
Head Sociologists
E l e c t H e l e n V a s s e y lems of the State; to study the so- Frances
dent; Mabel' Wright, Honea Path, commencement addresses at Sha- I Love You," by Beethoven; "Well Termed by the Washington Post
cial problems in South Carolina secretary, and Ruth Cottingham,
high school, Sharon, May 14, You Know" by Mascagni; "My "one of the greatest singers of the Esther Jenkins,, rising senior from
Helen Vassey, junior from Ches- with the aim of helping to promote Dillon, treasurer.
and Berkeley high school, Monks Abode," "Cradle Song" and "Ec- day, and the greatest American Beaufort, was named president of
nee, was named president of social legislation, and to co-operate
The Evolving S e c o n d a r y Corner, May 24. He will also de- stasy" by Schubert, and "Rest prima donna," the Wagnerian so- the Sociology club at a called
Young Democrats for the 1945-46 with the State Department of EduSchools of South Carolina" was the liver the baccalai'reate sermon at Thee, My Soul" and "Caecilie" by prano is ranked as one of the
term at a recent meeting, accord- cation in emphasizing the need of
meeting Monday, April 23, when
topic of the talks made by Sarah
leading radio singers of America. organization officers were elected
ing tc Katherine DeLorme, club the study of the social sciences in Reese, Frances Mikell and Sara North Charleston high school May Strauss.
27.
To 8ing 'Lohtngrin'
She has sung to audiences through- for the coming year.
president.
the high schools of the State.
Frances Lee. A summary of the
'Soldiers
of
Peace"
will
be
the
Following
a
brief
intermission,
out
Canada
and
the
United
States
Other officers named are Louise Voting was conducted by mail year's work was given.
Key positions will be held by
subject of Dr. Wheeler's address Miss Traubel will sing "Elsa's and has made numerous RCA Red • Margaret Talbert, Greenwood,
Black, vice-president; Frances from Furman university headquarMelvin Green entertained with
students of Berkeley high Dream" from "Lohengrin" by Seal records.
vice-president; Catherine "Tee"
Hicks, secretary-treasurer; LomaIters. ODT regulations restricting vocal selection. At the close
school. "Armor for Tomorrow" is Wagner; "Deep River," "Swing Miss Traubel's scheduled Feb- Everett, Abbeville, secretary, and
Hinson, poster chairman, and Bet- travel prevented a meeting of the of the meeting refreshments were
the theme of his talk to Sharon Low, Sweet Chariot," "Sea Shell" ruary performance here was can- Lillian Holmes, Johnston, treasty Willis, social chairman.
federation.
served.
high school students.
by Carl Engel; "A Memory," Blair celled because of bronchitis.
urer.
Katheririe Bland and Elizabeth
Conley, both of Johnston, have
been renamed as business managers. Elizabeth Boykin, Sumter,
succeeds Frances Doyle of George'
town as circulation manager.
Mary Neal Harper of Florence
was elected news •niitor.

Portrait Of
Miss Russell
ToBeShown

'Cat' Eve Nicholson To
Reign Over May Court

Sprunt Shows
Southern Bird
Life In Movie Agency For
Veterans Will
Give Tests Here

Writer's Club,
Journal Form
'Scribblers'

Barbara Burns
Named Editor
Of Handbook

Kit Hale Wins
State Social
Service Post

Secondary Ed
Club installs
New Officers

Helen Traubel Scheduled
For Final Artist Concert

6 Senators
Elected By
Junior Class

Friday, May 4, 1949

What We Live By

1,350 S l a c k e r s
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION officials of 1945-46 will have r a t h e r slight
support next y e a r if the fractional percentage of t h e student body present to
witness the installation ceremony Monday night is any indication of the student body's interest in its own affairs.
Approximately 50 members of a student body numbering more t h a n 1,400
were on hand to witness the f o r m a l
t u r n i n g over of campus government to
new student officers. This pathetic display of campus disinterest is j u s t another in a series of like events which
all-in-all tend to make Winthr op's student body one of t h e most apathetic on
record, in regard to interest in school
activities.
Student Government officials c a r r y
most of the burden of student body responsibility on t h e campus, but students have a f e w responsibilities, too.
Once elected to office, officials can do
nothing with success if the students they

represent show them no sign nor measure of support.
Next y e a r the campus will expect
these girls to serve i t diligently; t h e y
will bear severest criticism if they slip
in any way. The student body expects
them to be endowed with a s u p e r h u m a n
overcharge of ability and will, to beat
down campus problems with never-flagging loyalty to each campuser.
Yet the student body denies to
them any show of loyalty and interest in a job it chose them to
fill.
Student attendance a t installation can
and probably will be enforced by instit u t i n g t h e process as a n assembly program. It is a bad commentary on t h r
school s p i r i t of W i n t h r o p girls, never
theless, t h a t because they would
willingly show their support and inte:
est in new student officials, they wei
made to do it. Something is definite
wrong. Next y e a r would be a good tin
to correct i t — f r o m within.

The Johnsonian wauls to d a t u r a a reputation for accuracy, thoroughness. and friiniM
la covering the Winthrop college campua. Taw
will do us a favor U you call our Itiallia
to any failure to maasurtog up to any a* these
fundamentals of food newspaperta*.

Gcufua//u

By "MAC" MacLEOD

It's hi J*' 8 h a r d t o
"goodbye" t £ y e " t 0 a j ° b w h i c h h a 8
been ? b e e n a s m u c h a P® r t of
ur ,lfe a n d
as m u c h
our li ? n t 0 u s 8 8
f u n I; %
being a
" T J " • " T J " staff m e m b e r has.
fn nn i- ' n o u r days of f r e s h m a n
rance
ijmorii i * n °
the " T J " ed; tors hi i t o r 1 8 h i P looked like a n
pxnlVpi e x a ' t e d one-woman poWe Didn't H e l p B u y It!
8ition
and
sition
'
m£t
1.' w o n d e r f u l j o b on t h e
EARLY IN MAY, Winthrop will be hon- payment of planes and ships and guns,
ored by the launching of a Victory ship, Winthrop sits idly by and has a ship campus. We still think it's t h e most wonthe "S.S. Winthrop Victory," named f o r named f o r her, conscious t h a t along the d e r f u l job on t h e campus because it's so
the College by the Maritime commission w a r effort line she has done little to de- much f u n , but h a v i n g a r r i v e d to t h e
editorship and now about to d e p a r t f r o m
and scheduled to put to sea fully serve it.
equipped with a ship's library f u r n i s h e d
The "mighty seventh" W a r Loan it, we realize how terribly u n i m p o r t a n t
the editor is as a person and how vitally
by the School.
drive is now in swing; Winthrop has
i
the staff as a unified whole.
T h a t W i n t h r o p should be chosen by source of f u n d s untouched f o r patriot- Amfpt eorr ttahnrt« is
. onrf
V
A i t e r three and one-half y e a r s of work
the commission to be thus honored, by ism f o r over a year.
i n g under the leadership of some of t h e
having its name added to the long roll
As h e r name is launched into battle,
finest
girls
a
t
Winthrop
and
one
short
of names in the greatest maritime force Winthrop has a new s p u r to prick h e r
in history, should make us here on the w a r unconsciousness; her name is in t h e half-year of t r y i n g to lead t h e most coWinthrop campus somewhat ashamed fight; it will be a shameful state of a f - operative staff a n editor ever had, it is
t h a t we have done no more as a g r o u p f a i r s if her money doesn't go into it, too. with a deep feeling of appreciation and
regret t h a t we leave t h e organization
of individuals to aid in t h e magnificent
Is there no force on the campus which
w a r effort in which t h e n a m e of o u r will take upon it the responsibility of or- which has meant to us a g r e a t p a r t of a
school will henceforth play such a vital ganizing a W a r Bond committee f o r g r e a t alma m a t e r and t u r n over "Casually" and the leadership of " T J " t o
part.
Winthrop in time f o r W i n t h r o p to lend
While other institutions sponsor suc- a hand to the Seventh W a r Loan drive Marcia and Claire, who in t h e p a s t have
proved themselv,3 well w o r t h y of t h e
cessful W a r Bond drives to help in the and ultimately to victory?
big j o b which lies ahead. T h e i r heritage
—an excellent campus to cover, a n excellent staff to cover it and a g r a n d
Still H a n g i n g Fire
p r i n t e r to p r i n t it.
WINTHROP STANDS AT THE CLOSE of a n other full session w i t h t h e much-disputed honor system still in t h e embryo
stage. In spite of the excitement aroused
by its prospect last year, t h e honor system for Winthrop seems to have been
better fortified with words than with
dtfeds.
,
Tt
Upperclassmen will remember t h a t
in the spring of 1943-44, t h e honor system bug hit Winthrop full f o r c e ; g r e a t
organization
ensued.
Plans were d r a w n
.
.
u p ; house meetings were called; suggestions were plentiful and intelligent;
everythmg but final plans and education
l o r the system seemed accomplished,
Hopes ran high—but action has been
TS; , .
,
„
x
inaugurated Student Government officers last y e a r spoke, with sincere promise of the possibilities f o r a n

honor system f o r Winthrop this y e a r ;
a s u m m a r y of progress made up to t h e
end of last y e a r w a s distributed among
students and W i n t h r o p ' s chance f o r a n
honor system of campus government
seemed well on t h e way.
Here a t the close of another school
year, with nearly nine months of opportunity behind, we stand f u r t h e r f r o m
the honor system t h a n we did last year.
A t that time it was a t least f r e s h in our
m i n d s ; a t t h e present, most of us have
almost
forgotten t h a t it w a s ever
.
ever
planned.
A new school t e r m faces a new Student Government; f o r the second consecutive year, THE JOHNSONIAN says to
the SGA, both officers and lay members,
the honor system still hangs fire; you
a r e f a c i n g a new y e a r and new possibilities. Won't you please do something
about the honor system?

Farewell to P r i n t
THIS ISSUE OP " T J " is the '44-45 staff's sion allotments, Winthrop w a s slighted
last call to press, m a r k i n g the end of a in the House bill, and students and adjournalistic y e a r crammed full of cov- ministration protested to the State Goverage of big and little events of g r e a t ernment.
import to the Winthrop campus.
In spite of failing to hit t h e m a r k in
Following on the heels of the radical Red Cross and Infantile Paralysis f u n d changes brought about in the College in raising drives, the campus pushed t h e
the 1942-43 and '43-44 terms, 1944-45's World Student Service F u n d to its goal
session brought to the campus a more f o r the first time in y e a r s ; the YWCA
settled state of affairs, as students and sponsored one of the most enlightening
staff moved into a period of a d j u s t m e n t and controversial Mission weeks in
to changes made and the Board of Trus- many t e r m s ; THE JOHNSONIAN came
tees sent to the College a capable and
far-sighted president.
A new voting system and a plan of
scheduling elections, begun last year,
came to the first practical t e s t ; students
:n.
voted, f o r the third consecutive year, t o to share in and to r e p o r t to t h e "
•
keep Winthrop a u n i f o r m school and, our abilities.
f o r the first time, had a voice in choosConscious of things still to be done, of
ing uniform styles.
norrosa still
aHii to be
K„ made
.v,„ J andJ of txih e place
i
progress
'44-45 Winthrop turned again to t h e an honest newspaper will have in t h a t
two-week Christmas holiday p l a n ; in progress, we say our last word f o r t h e
the spring, President Sims, a t t h e re- Winthrop press,"turning over"ourToh to
quest of the ODT, called a halt on spring next year's executives ^ I K ? J °
holidays; when the State Legislature
raised t h e question of postwar expan-

ALONG WITH THE TEARS . . .
Goes the blood and sweat . . . seniors lay
their pennips down for robes, invitations, lastminute entertainments . . . then they remember the diploma fee and wonder If you can't
• • t blood out of a turnip, after all . . . down

to the trunk room once more and you know
why sweat was included . . . but it could be
worse—Mary Agnes Gatlin's trunk
still
on second floor North. . . .
• e e
Then it's all over . . . the fountain on
front campus is toft without an audience
. . . Minerva guards a deserted library . . .
Tillman b left with the birds, beasts and
bones . . . and at last, at long last, there

• • •

and Miss Jones has Senior hall QUIET!
THE CXKEMA SIN
Before the evacuation can take place, great
work must be done. Suddenly you realize that
before tomorrow you must write two term
papers, a book report, study for three tests
go to six meetings, practice for May Day, and
laundry goes out before breakfast. What to
do? The solution is simple—go to the movies
for a little relaxation so that youll feel like
settling down to a long evening's work.

• *•

BACK TO CIVILIZATION . . .
We've been warned about returning
psychoneurotic warriors. Lefs hope our

Ike Campus T o w n H a l l
By JOANN WOODS

From Two President* ...
Why Can't Freshmen Have Them, Too?
THE YWCA . . .
Daar Campus Town Hall:
Winthrop's Young Woman's Christian Association naads aach of its members. It needs
them so that it might give back to them its
best. Eaeh of you is a mambar of tha YWCA,
and so every phase of "Y" activity is your
business. Youra is Uw right to have a
part, a say-so, in avarylhing that gaaa on.
Johnson hall belongs to the students. Tha
opportunities and facilities it affords you sow
ara wonderful. Go over and explore the building from top to bottom. Drop your suggaatlona
for improving Us services Into a box tbara; or
toave tham in tha office.
Everyone knows that there must be certain
standard practices, or regulations, which must
be observed if everyone is to receive equal
benefit Democratic government has shown
that the best kind of standard practices for
the people come from the people. Let us know
what practices would help you most.
Just as each of you is a part of the "Y," so
is the "Y" a part of Winthrop college and
must essentially be closely bound to the other
organizations which make up the whole of
Winthrop college. Tha purposao of all must
coma togathar to round out the purpoaa of tho
College, which la to oducata young woman.
The "Y" strives to seek first the Kingdom of
God. With everybody's help, we shall find if
on Winthrop campus.
Rees Dickson, YWCA President,
e • e
THE WAA . . .
Dear Campus Town Hall:
The Athletic association ia here to provide
Each and every one of you is a member of
the association. Come on. lefs make it active
The association emphasises physical fitness.

As you know, exercise is a "must" for physical
fitness. Yes, I can hear you now saying, "Oh,
I get enough exercise running to class, walking up town and climbing steps." True, that
provides exercise, but that isn't sufficient. You
need the kind you get swimming, tumbling,
in tennis and Softball. These sports really give
you exercise and help you get rid of some
of your excess energy.
But axarcisa isn't all you obtain. Thar* you
find real enjoyment. The members of the
athletic clubs are able to forget their classrooms for an hour or so. They come out more
able to study and concentrate. Honestly, you
can hardly recognize these as the same serious
people you see in the classroom.
Now, you have all summer to think about
this. Think seriously about it and come back
next fall ready to join in the fun. There la a
place for everyone. If you just can't participate, join the cheering section and support
your team. Anyway, "Gat in tha moodl"
Sincerely,
Mary Rose Blackmoo.
President WAA
LATER LIGHTS . . .
Dear Campus Town Hall:
You've probably heard this wail before, but
why can't freshmen have sophomore lights?
After all, we have grown up; we aren't babies.
When a girl comes to college, she should know
by then when to go to sleep!
During study period we can manage to get
half of our work done; but during the hour
that is left, it is quite a job to write those
daily letters, roll our hair and do the hundred
other routine things before going to bed.
If we could just have lights until 12 o'clock,
it would help, then maybe so many blue slips
wouldn't be Issued Breasaale and Roddey wayl
Yours truly,
Jaan 8 tender.

O u t s i d e These Gates

By MARY HEAL HARPER
Queen of t h e May Catherine E v e Nicholson, Just a little longer, now, and there will be
not his own, on the series of five Sunday
with Maid of Honor Dot no need to merely look outside the campus
programs for which he has been signed.
• e e
Smith and 16 class attendants, will for recreational interludes. We'll be doing the
ourselves
reign tomorrow over w h a t promises to
« only a tew weeks.
I GOTTA GO WHERE YOD ARE"
plans for the summer
Spike
Jones,
father
of the sensational City
be one of the loveliest Mav Court*
v*t
Indicate
that
. ... ~ ° u r ^ y e t Winthrop s daughters will be doing anything aMMmn
„ r a oi3f wuoeSlickersr «record
"Chloe-"msenea
insertedananaaveradverseen in thp r o l w „ nm
J
..
j " ? * « ® P .theater. Heav- from aristocratic desk jobs to farm yodeling. tisement in the Hew York Post not long ago
en
ble
ed the
•
¥
f l s w i t h beauty and
- - -Listed
. . . as a public notice, the ad read, "Chloe:
81nc
y
0pe
OFT AGAIN ON AGAIN
®f® L
t h a t it will also bless
Where are you? Baritones driving me crazy!
w
One week it's Van Johnson and the
,
" h a beautiful day in which to
Spike Jones." The band leader explained it
shine.
next It's Joseph Cotton who gives Winsimply by saying, "I get so tired of hearing
throp movie-goers the proverbial combaritones on the stage shouting for Chloe. The
The Last
When the Court is<past
plex. Judging from "Previews of ComSlickers and I have determined to find her
Dance
and night takes over on
ing Attractions" it will be a fight to tho
once and for all and put a stop to all this
t h e campus, seniors will
finish now that Spencer Tracy has been
be going over to Johnson hall f o r t h e
added to the old "one-two" Uneup. Place
last f o r m a l dance of college days. The
your bets at the ticket office.
MEMORIAL
e e e
juniors a r e all set to make t h i s t h e
The first ballad of this war to make the
most successful Junior-Senior ever, w i t h RECORD DATA
people hum is "The Ballad of Roger
music by Fleet Green and a n importaIt is unusual for the theme music of a moYoung"—which apparently is about to betion of men to fill in f o r those men tion picture, especially such a gripping myscome THE song of the war. It is the well
some of us planned to have f o r o u r J u n - tery as was "Laura." to be so outstanding as
known story of the young infantryman
ior-Senior escorts before Pearl H a r b o r to result in its adaptation into a popular song.
who drew down a battery of enemy fire
things up three years ago. W e T h a t > however, was the fate of the David Rasupon himself in order to save the men in
d o n t know the plans, but it promises kin authored theme music for the 20th Cenhis platoon. Young was kiUed and awardto be f u n — w i t h lots of songs to remem- tury-Fox picture, "Laura." One of the finest
ed the Congressional Medal of Honor
ber when we're too old to t re a d a meas- renditions of the tune has been turned in by
posthumously. John Charles Thomas sings
ure.
Freddy Martin's band on Victor. The platterit in a now Victor release with Victor
mate number is "A Song to Remember," the
Young conducting the orchestra. The fliptitle song of the Columbia picture.
over is "Winged Victory"—the Air Corps
• • .e •
J™
Monday showed all t h e
PLATTER CHATTER
signs of being t h e beginTommy
Dorsey
has
been
signed
by
_. , . .
ning of the end as new
FINIS
s t u d e n t Government officials (and other
RCA-Victor for the unique Job of master
Last regular issue of TJ. Last column. Last
of ceremonies for the popular "Music
paragraph. It's been fun. To Jean Layton of
iSSShto T h e ° t Z
America Loves Best" radio program en
This Social Campus go one pair of
NBC every Sunday afternoon. Present
eyes green with envy from looking over the
plans also call for Dorsey to slide his
gates and one slightly dilapidated typewriter.
trombone with Jay Blackton'i
Luck to you, Jean, bye-bye and "30."
The Last
Court

From now on out, 'most anybody can
Suess who s going in next a n d probably
S c u the'fun*"'iFS*
.
'
i u n is on. We seniors, we
hear, will be particularly good prey—so
best we go check out a tank suit f o r
ttire a n d ,eave
£ 3 ! ?
journalistic att e m . p t s <» • summer's rest and t h e restaff which will b r i n g the State trophies
home to " T J " attain!

CamifUJbaMtM Co/mpuA
ADIEU. KIND FRIENDS . . .
It happens every year . . . it's just a little
early this year. The time comes when the
seniors wrap themselves in their robes and
put mortar boards atop their all-wise heads.
Juniors put the Follies script aside and try to
gather up forgotten notes and scattered wits;
sophomores recheck exam schedules and count
the days before summer session begins. Freshmen wonder vaguely what to do about three
exams on one day and talk excitedly about
vacation time. And so the time has come to
say goodbye.
Underclassmen trot gaily off with a
kappy "so long" to the sad ole seniors,
who are just a bit am axed about It all.
For three years they've been saying, "I
wish I were graduating . . . MO long!"
New they are graduating, and they'll
probably cry at Senior chapeL too.

e

• w i t h B e t t y Speck

parents have been warned about returning psychopathic students. After alL it
wUl take some time for us to adjust to
kaviag cake cut with a knife, or just
having cfke . . . lighting cigarettes with
matrhti imt*ad of thm tyilafh-iiagaiog
hot plate method . . . looking under a bed
and not finding socks, book*. lost glasses,
your last three bobby pins, valuable notes,
the totter you got this month, and that
Kelly Don you have to have checked. But
the home ec girls can suggest a good
psychological treatment . . . just have
"diligence, patience, and practice, practice, practice."
TO THE GIRLS WE LEAVE BEHIND US . . .
We'll be. thinking about you on Blue Line
Sunday . . . and every day, three times a day,
well keep our fingers crossed that it won't
be a prunes breakfast, stewed tomato dinner
and hotdog supper day.
And to the li'l girl named Lou who'll be
Campusin' next semester, we leave to your
loving care that fascinating Winthrop lassie
whom we in turn inherited from Toni Jones
her creator, Miss Nel Le Don.

Tkis

eek

We lift our hats to, the Student Government
officers of this past year. They have done
much in upholding its standards and in improving campus life. They have set up standards that challenge us to the very best that
we have.
As new officers we will strive to keep the
dignity and honor of Student Government on
a high plane, to make life at Winthrop mean as
much as possible, and to maintain a.Student

"""the """* °'

From the President of the
Student Government Association
Student Government was set up so that
students might determine the regulations under which they are to live, to execute these
and to try infractions. It is our hope that all
students will have a better understanding of
this government and that there will be a
spirit of co-operation and unity throughout
the entire campus.
With co-operation and unity, we can aU
move toward one great goal—a bigger and
better campus life at Winthrop J. B.
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New Student Government Heads Take Over Offices
Junior Nome Dr. Stokes Elected Member Of Wagnerian Soprano To Sing I Miss Roberts, Britton Is
Board
Miss Brooks Given Oath
Ec Major To National Mathematics
Dr. Ruth Stokes, head of the mathIn Recitals
ematics department, has been
On Monday
named a member of the board of
Get Award
Mary Gene Roberts, soprano from
directors of the National Council

An outstanding junior home economics major will be chosen by
faculty members of the home economics department to receive the
Danforth fellowship, which provides a two-weeks trip to St. Loufc,
Mo., to attend lectures and to visl t
home economics buildings. The
Winthrop junior will attend a
camp on Lake Michigan for two
weeks in July.
The Danforth fellowship is offered annually to one girl selected
from a college in 38 States. For
the past four years, juniors from
various colleges and universities
have offered a fellowship to outstanding home economics majors.
Last year Jane Little and Violet
Woodle received the Danforth fellowship as the outstanding junior
and freshman home economics majors.
Miss Sarah E. Cragwall, head of
the home economics department,
Jane Little and Violet Woodle entertained freshmen and juniors
who are eligible for the fellowship
at tea April 24.

ALL ODDS AND ENDS

J. J. NEWBERRY
5 and 10

DR. RUTH STOKES

Dr. Andrews to Attend
Summer Spanish Meeting
Dr. Rena Andrews, instructor in
the Winthrop language department, is planning to attend the
International Spanish institute at
the University of Mexico this summer.

of Teachers of Mathematics.
Dr. Stokes left Wednesday for
Chicago, 111., where she Is to at
tend meetings of the board of directors at La Salle hotel headquarters. She will return to the campus Sunday.
The National council has a
Dbject the advancement of mathematics teaching in elementary
secondary schools. Business of the
board of directors will be to plan
prograir.j of the council for next
fear, according to Dr. Stokes.
The board will decide the subject of the 1946 yearbook. Dr.
Stokes was one of the editors of
the eighteenth yearbook, which is
now at the printers. Its subject is
•Multi-Sensory Aids in the Teaching of Mathematics."
Of the 18 persons on the board
of directors, Dr. Stokes is one of
two from the Southern States.

AAUP Meet Features
Original Poetry May 2

Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the in concert at the College auditorium May 7.
English department, and Dr. 1
abeth Johnson, head of the modern languages department, read
Events Of The Week
original poetry at a meeting of
The program, sponsored by the AAUP May 2.
Saturday, May 5
United States government for Emmett Gore, conductor of the
May Day exercises. 4:45, ColSpanish teachers, will include a, band and orchestra, presented
lege amphitheater.
his own musical composition with
two-month course in Spanish and the help of Miss Ermine Willfong
Movie. 7:30, College auditosightseeing tours of Mexico City and Miss Virginia Hover of the Gabrielle Gaillard, soprano from rium. "Step Lively" with Frank
Eutawville, and Betty Lundy, pi- Sinatra and Gloria de Haven.
and surrounding towns.
music department.
anist from Denmark, will present
Junior-Senior reception and
junior recital in the Conservatory dance, 8:30, Johnson hall.
auditorium at 4:10 p.m. Wednes- Sunday, May I
day, May 9. Mary Jo Coleman,
Vespers. 6:45, Johnson hall
nianist from Travelers Rest, and auditorium. Address by the Rev.
Augusta Burns, violinist from Herbert Spell, Bethany MethodBeaufort, presented a junior reci- ist church, Summerville.
tal Wednesday, May 2.
Monday, May 7
Among the selections Miss GailConcert by Helen TraubeL 8,
lard will sing are "Jeune Fillette" College auditorium.
by Nicolas Dalayrac, "In the Si- Tuesday, May t
lence of the Night" by RachmaniMovie, 8:45, College auditonoff and "Corals" by Treharne. rium. "Man Killers" and "AviaMartha McCown will accompany tion Expert, Don Douglas."
her on the piano.
Wednesday, May fl
Graduating recital, 8, ConserAmong the selections which Miss
Lundy will play are "Sonata, Op. vatory • auditorium. Virginia
120" by Schubert, "Intermezzo, Brook;.
Vespers, 6:45, Johnson hall
Op. 119" by Brahms and "Jeux
auditorium. Address by Dr.
Balinais" by Tansman.
Yours for thru Summer!
Miss Burns's selections included Warren G. Keith.
The Girl with the Flaxen Hair"
by Debussy and "Symphonie EsYour best bet for indoors now, outpanol" by Lalo.
GERMAN CLUB ELECTS
Miss Coleman played "Choral
doors later! So young and crisp in
Prelude" by Buxtehude and "Love Gladys Miller was elected presi-,
Waltz" by Moszkowski, among dent of Die Deutsche Gcsollschaft,
cotton stripes, checks, florals —
German club, at a called meeting
other numbers.
freshened with eyelet frills! You'll
April 25. Kathleen Cantrell was
made vice-president and Mary ElJ e a n P i a t t t o H e a d len Cannon was elected to fill the
want a few—for they're tiny
position of secretary and treasurer.
priced!
B e t a A l p h a f o r '46
The new officers will be installed
Jean Piatt was elected president of at the first meeting next fall.
Beta Alpha, commerce club, for
the 1945-48 term at a recent meeting, according to Harriet Brown,
club president.
Other officers elected were Nell
Cauthen, secretary;
Margaret
Adair, vice-president, and Louise
Stine, treasurer.

Junior Recital
To Be Given
Wednesday

7tew4>\

I

Rock Hill, will present a graduating recital in the Conservatory auditorium at 8 o'clock Friday night,
May 4. Virginia Brooks, soprano
from Laurens, will present a graduating recital in the Conservatory
auditorium at 8 o'clock Wednesday, May 9. Sara Margaret Plyler,
soprano from Chester, presented a
graduating recital Monday, April
30, in the Conservatory auditorium.
Among the selections to be sung
by Miss Roberts are "With verdure clad" from "The Creation"
by Haydn, "Les Filles des Cadiz"
by Del'bes and "A Birthday" by
Huntington Woodman. Dr. Walter
B. Roberts, head of the music department, will be her accompanist.
Miss Brooks will sing "On Mighty Pens" from the oratorio "The
Creation" by Haydn, Mimi's aria
"Si Michiamano Mimi" from the
opera "La Boheme" by Puccini
and gavotte "Obessons quand leur
voix" from "Manon" by Massenet.
Miss Helen Johnson will be the accompanist.
Miss Plyler's program included
aria "Dth Vieni non Tardar" from
"Le Nozze di Figaro" by Mozart,
"My Native Land" by Gretchaninoff and "When I Have Sung My
Songs" by Charles. Miss Hilma
Floyd was the accompanist.

Jacqueline Britton, incoming
president of tl>e Student Government association, received the traditional robe and mortar board,
after Elise Nicholson, retiring president, administered the oath of office. Miss Britton outlined her
plans for next year, and in conclusion presented Miss Nicholson
with a gift from the student body.
Nancy Young, new Senate president, was installed at a Senate
meeting yesterday afternoon. Margie Thurman, retiring president,
administered the oath of office.
Oath of Office
Miss Britton administered the
oath of office to Student Government Vice-President Mary Ann
Davis, Secretary Betty Masters
and Treasurer Mary Staples. JudiMiss Feagle Named cial Board Members Kathleen
George, Jean Layton, Betty LunLutheran President dy, Rachel McMaster, Whitney
Juanita Feagle of Little Mountain Lawrence and Peggy Ann Funwas elected president of the Lu- derburk were also installed Montheran Student association for next day.
House presidents installed inyear at a recent meeting.
Other officers elected were clude Jeane Willis, Senior hall
Frances Rudisill of Cherryville, chairman; Mary Stanley, McLauN. C., first vice-president; Barbara rin; "Sis" Fuller, Margaret Nance;
Feagle of Little Mountain, second Edna Mills, Breazeale, and Joyce
vice-president, and Era Forrest, Shuler, Roddey.
Saluda, secretary and treasurer.
In the same ceremony, committee chairmen who took oath of office were Betty Anne Kennedy,
Rebecca Hall Named
typist for SGA; Mildred Jayroe,
Head of Secondary Ed
the Handbook committee; Billye
Rebecca Hall, rising senior from Reddic, personnel; Jean Douglas,
Spartanburg, was elected presi- Dance committee; Edith McCaldent of the Secondary Education lum, auditing; Sybil Drakeford,
club at a recent meeting.
student opinion; Kathryn McConOther officers are Frances Stone, nell, fire chief; Esther Jenkins,
vice-president: Mabel Wright, sec- Campus committee; Jeanette Ransions committee, spoke Sunday aft- dall, uniform, and Gabrielle Gailcontinued on page 6)

WATER'S FINE FOR DUCKS...
but not
f o r fine
fabrics

ENJOY...

6

C o m p l i m e n t s of

TOASTCHEE

The
ROCK HILL,
H A R D W A R E CO.

Cotton Suit Stars
Always fresh, always right—
our young cotton suit dresses.
Choose yours from a budgetwise group of casual cotton
fashions.

Belk s

with y o u r drink

Minor Officers, Judicial
and Executive Boards,
SGA Chairmen Installed
New heads of the Student
Government association and
the Senate, minor officers,
members of the judicial and
executive councils and chairmen of the standing committees of the Student Government association were installed in ceremonies held
Monday, April 30, in the new
auditorium.

Let Us Care for Your Fine Garments
With Expert Dry Cleaning!

S H E R E R ' SPHONE 1*2

It. TRADE ST.

Ashore bet...

A Treat

The Ice Cream Season
is back again! For the
best ice cream in town
visit

* * * * * * * * * *

THE GOOD SHOPPE
JUST ACROSS THE WAY

Itowa CROWN COIA
is B*tL
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Sports and Fun on the Campus

Recreation Round-up

SPORTS •

CLAIRE MARSHALL
Sports Editor
SYBIL DRAKEFORD

WAA Officers For 1945-1946 Are Installed
King Gives
Oath To
Blackmon

Toxophilites Assume Stance (Senior Aqua
Judges To
NameQueen
Stars Defeat
Friday, May 4
Frosh Team

The usual pre-exam pandemonium has been loo«ened from somewhere above to the tune of vol urn
inous parallel reports and extra work. Noticeably
lacking is the time in which to prepare said projects,
The following girls will represent
As one energetic but harassed student officer recent
Seniors defeated freshmen in the
their respective dormitories in the
ly phrased it, "I can scarcely find time for
final meet of the round robin
Posture Queen contest slated for
The PE department offers the student body the
Bwimming tournament between
v
most tangible antidote to date—relaxation via exer Mary Rose Blackmon took the final judging Friday night. May 4:
classes Tuesday afternoon, May 1.
'• .•>, cise in the College back yard—a swim in the cool, oath of office as president of the North, Betty Gambrell, Edith
Seniors came out first and
jj green pool; three holes of par golf; a workout on 1945-46 Winthrop Athletic asso- McCallum, B e t t y Ballentine;
South, Sara Chapman, Frieda Carsecond place winners in all the
the diamond or tennis court—all guaranteed
ciation in installation services conswimming events held at the
erase study lines and eliminate that crazy-hazy ducted on the Athletic field Tues- ter, Theda Waller; Roddey, Merle
Bethea, Betty Graham, Mary Leila
Tuesday meet, according to Mary
exam slump.
day night. May 2.
Cnrwile; Breazeale, Lucille Green,
Anne Harris, club chairman. The
According to "on the way out" Student Government officers, that
events included relay races, both
The oath was administered by June White, Louise Staton; Senior
plunge in the front campus fountain Monday night was slightly invig
medley and free-style, and diving.
orating, and disconcerting. "Use it only when all else fails to produce the retiring president, Mary Helen hall, Virginia Bright Carter, EmiRunning front dive, back dive,
King, after which a successive ly Dixon, Martha Gibson; Town
relief," they advise.
[ront jackknife, twist, swan dive
oath was given to minor officers girls. Rose Thompson, Marian
ind jackknife with half twfc-t were
THE RAINS CAME
and sports club chairmen. The offi- Carnes, Ruth Love Davis.
Judges selected from the faculty
imong the dives presented in the
Golf classes journeyed to the local Country Club recently
cers and club chairmen,
invents.
with Faculty Adviser Miss Ann Bull, for practical application
in white, formed a "W" on the to elect the campus Posture Queen
are
Miss
Julia
H.
Post,
Miss
DorMembers of the winning senior
field after the pledge.
of technique studied in the classroom. Unfortunately, the
othy Chamings, Miss Alice Tingiquatlc squad are Miriam Newsom,
spring deluge chose that Saturday for a double-header, and
WAA minor officers installed ley and Miss Sarah Cragwall.
iLouise Stevenson, Betty Blakeney,
the golfers finished nine hole* with difficulty. The rough, it
are
Mary
Anne
Harris,
vice-presi'
A
skit,
"Posture
Ode,"
will
be
•Patty Seabrook and Virginia Suseemed, was a bit like Hell Hole Swamp, and a lost ball invadent; Bette Stribling, treasurer; presented along with the Posture
ber,
riably turned up in a water-logged gully, especially such as
Emily Baird, secretary, and Sara Queen contest, by the members of
that prevalent between holes 5 and I.
Louise Stevenson, senior; Betty
Maner,
recorder.
The
1945-46
Ath
the
health
education
class.
Affording merriment for the somewhat drenched and
Gambrell, junior; Lucille Lachiletic council will be composed of
drooped sportswomen were the adult golf fans who. deteriiotte, sophomore, and Mary Jane
this group, the sports club chair
mined to play a round, protected themselves partially beliaynes, freshman, were the class
men and one sports representative
tween strokes under a striped umbrella.
managers for the contest.
from each dormitory, elected by
e e e 'e e
the
fourth
week
of
the
fall
ITS A BOY!!
Cards received by faculty members inform Winthrop that Mr. and "Jinx" Hart and Virginia Suber
Mrs. Rudolf Salo (Miss Alice Harden) are now "three."
were in charge of the
Evelyn Duckett and Lee Williams, pictured above, are shown
The future football star, Richard Hayden Salo. arrived April 25, which included square dancing
and will be "something new to come home to" for Daddy "Rudy," now the gym and a picnic supper served In a recent tabulation of the pres- sighting a bull's-eye on the Winthrop archery range during
serving in the Pacific theater of war.
by Bette Stribling, Dell Eaddy and ent occupations of Winthrop grad- the recent archery tournament. Tourney winners were Virginia Suber and Evelyn Duckett.—Photo by Toni and Smyly.
Mrs. Salo. now on leave of absence from teaching duties, was the Nell Bushardt.
uates of the physical education
Winthrop modern dance instructor last year.
Special guests invited for the department, the following types
• e e e e
of work were found, according to
installation services
A MARCH TO GEORGIA
Miss Julia H. Post, department
Slated for a week's stay at the University of Georgia June 11 to included President and Mrs. Hen- head:
June 16, is PE Faculty Member Miss Dorothy Chamiogi, who will as- ry R. Sims, Miss Julia H. Post, From classes 1933 to 1944, the
Miss Helen Locus, Miss Dorothy
sume the duties of teacher on the university's sports clinic staff.
largest number of graduates are in
Miss Chamings will be in charge of basketball activities at the Chamings, club sponsors,
the teaching profession. Nineteen The following girls have received
clinic, which draws to the school a number of Georgia teachers who Dean Mowat G. Fraser.
are teaching in high school, eight
are interested in sports.
Current WAA minor officers are in college and five in the elemen- camp placements for summer jobs, Cornweli, faculty members, are
according to Miss Helen Locus planning to be at Camp Isllakee,
Vice-President Patty Seabrook, tary grades.
camp placement director:
SWAN SONG FOR 1M4-45 WAA
Secretary Bette Stribling and
Brevard, N. C. Sara Maner will be
Many of the graduates are in
Under the leadership of WAA President Mary Helen
Treasurer Jean Layton.
some phase of war work. Six are Dickie Hemingway, Lee Wil- there as a counselor.
King, the current WAA organisation has seen a year of sucPauline Palles and Hilda Procin physiotherapy and three of these liams, Peggy Funderburke, Sucess and real duty to the campus "the sports way." Through
are overseas. One is with the Red sanne Badger, Frances McKinney, tor will be located at Camp Okathe medium of conscientious effort, the benefits of the assoCross overseas. Three are in the Mary Rose Backmon, Mildred hahwis, Rock Ridge, Va. Mary Neal
ciation have penetrated to each and every Winthrop student.
Harper,
Claire Marshall, Dell
WAC and two are serving In the Jayroe, Mary Alice Lee and Rethus rounding out the life of College students. By virtue of
WAVES. The Signal Corps In becca Dickson will go to Big Bea- Eaddy and Jean Brown are jourthe WAA. Winthrop has learned how to play, how to play
Washington has three Winthrop ver camp at Central Valley, New neying to Camp Cedar Shore at
Bottlers
and
fairly, and how to keep healthy. It's made Winthrop "allSayville, Long Island, N. Y.
daughters. Two of the former stu- York, with Miss Locus.
Distributors of
round."
dents are in the nursing profes- Mary Anne Harris's destination Counseling at Chestnut Hill,
Congratulations to the entire WAA staff for a good year,
Vivian Wood, Katherine DeLorme sion.
Camp Yonahlassee, Blowing Lebanon, Conn., will be Edith
and full support to the 1945-46 staff and President Mary Rose
SPUR COLA
and Jean Blackmon will head the Other graduates are under the Rock, N. C. "Babs" Hellams Poole, Evelyn Earle, Rose Jacobs
Life Guard corps, Swimming club classifications of health association heads for Camp Merrie Wood and Olive Mcintosh. Martha GibORANGE CRUSH
and Softball club, respectively, worker, YWCA technician, office at Sapphire, N. C. Imogene Stuck- son, Miriam Newsom, Helen Terry,
OUR SWAN SONG
next year, according to Mary Hel- worker, social worker, news phoGRAPE SODA
A bit cautiously, your columnist moves up to assume the chair of en King, current president of the tographer, professional Softball ey and ' Elizabeth Johnson have Day Fairey, Florence Fairfax and
Barbara
Hunt
are
going
to
Camp
been accepted at Camp Woodha"ME" Galloway, eagerly anticipating the job itself, but a little dubious Winthrop Athletic association.
CATAWBA CLUB
player and housewife.
ven, Girl Scout camp, Nashville, Guild Farm, Haverstraw, N. J.
of such worthy results as evidenced by the new editor. Hoping to disGINGER ALE
Tenn.
Mary "Chet" Stallings and Vircover . ome of that Galloway technique and finesse in the ME legacy, Other club chairmen who were
NOTICE
announced
recently
Include
Dell
ginia
Suber
will
go
to
a
YWCA
Betty Gambrell, Newell Fogle,
the sports editor leaves for greener fields.
A reassuring note is the disposal of the sports desk and Recreation Eaddy, modern dance; Dot Lee,
Tryouis for the Swimming club Vivian Wood, Lois Hannaford and camp at Montgomery, Ala.
Roundup to the capable combination of Sports Editor Betty Jo Ledbet- recreational sports; Norma Willwill be held Tuesday afternoon. Betty Lundy will be counselors at Miss Locus expects to receive
cox,
tennis;
Nell
Bushardt,
archCamp
Christmas Seal, Paterson, several more replies soon for
ter and Assistant Barbara Bums. Best wishes for a pennant season!!
May I. from 4:30 to 5:30 in the
. Jackie Williams will be at girls who have applied for camp
A bow from the waist .with effusive thanks and appreciation to ery; Dixie Berly, folk dance; Polly
gym pool. All thoae who axe inMary Gwen Camp, Brevard, N. C. positions.
present Assistant Sybil Drakeford for a semester of good reporting, Wylie, hockey, and Pauline Palles,
square dance.
and good spirit.
Counselors at Camp Awanee,
The activity clubs, sponsored
i., will include Cornelia Clary,
We'll be seeing you—and thanks for reading!
by the WAA, are maintained to enLouise Stevenson, Mary Pearl
able every Winthrop girl to parSmith and Graduates Frances
ticipate in her chosen field of
Whitmire, Annie May Covington
AUTO REPAIRS
The Hiking and Outing club was and Virginia Stevenson.
sports.
Doctoring up your car
entertained with a tea in North Miss Ann Bull and Miss Clarina
when something goes MUSIC APPRECIATION CLASS kitchen Friday, April 20. Miss
wrong is our business Music 53, the music appreciation Alice Tingley was the guest for
class composed of 75 students, will the afternoon.
and pleasure.
sing three canons at vespers Sun- The last meeting of the year will Tennis Balls
Shorthand Pads
day night, May 6. Mary Economy, be held Friday, April 27, to disTennis Rackets
senior, will accompany the group cuss unfinished business of the
Stationery
year.
on the organ.
Rttstring Rackets

Picnic Supper, Square
Dance Are Held After
Formal Installation

WC Graduates
Are Active In
W a r World

Students And Teachers Plan
Camp Jobs On East Coast

• • • • •

Blackmon, Wood,
DeLorme Named
Sport Clubs Heads

ORANGE CRUSH
Beverage Co., Inc.

Hiking and Outing Club
Conducts Social Meeting

COME AND SEE US

FOR ALL SUPPLIES

DICKSON'S
Service Station

YARDLEY'S line
of cosmetics has
come in — so get
yours today. It is
essential for your
loveliness.

Phillips Drug Company

Golf Balls

GIVE: FLOWERS
TO WIN HEARTS

Robertson's

SPORTING GOODS
Hampton Street

Cosmetics
Hardware

McCRORY'S 5 & 10

Flowers by Wire at Any Time

KIMBALL'S
I'se Reformed My
Eating Habits . • .
I've been a man-eating
man all my life, but the
other day I stopped in at
the Blue Mirror and now
I'se reformed. I didn't
figure food could taste so
good or look so temptin'.
Y-mmm.

THE BLUE MIRROR
"ROCK HILL'S EXCLUSIVE EATING PLACE"

Pifti CtU Cam/anf, Lmq IdmdC**N.T%

VISIT

Gay Cotton Playsnits
MATCHING SXIRTS
Perfect for Summer wear.
Also SHORTS
BATHING SUITS
See Them Here At

Friday, May 4, IMS

THE

JOHHIOKIAH

f

cSociat ^amfiui

Creams Of The Crop99 Feted Tomorrow

By JEAN LATTON
Mark yourself down a? "Winthrop's Natural-Born
Siocialite" for each "yes" answer in the following
qiuiz: 1. Did you have a swell time at the freshman
dlance? 2. Will you be wearing your springiest formal to Junior-Senior? 3. Have you asked anybody
uip to May Day? 4. Does your path wander naturally to the Good Shoppe on Sunday peeyeems?
5. Are you winding up the semester with at least
one picnic? 6. Do you punctuate exam concentration periods with an occasional hand of bridge?
s&ssli
7. Is your summer planned for fun-dotted living?
. You're on the go, and your favorite poem must
be "Song of Life"!

By "XOU" GREEN

FOR FANS OF 'TO HAVE AND . . ."
But first, before our preview, have you
read of the new diamond bracelet Actress
Lauren BacaU has received? Attached is a
small whistle with this inscription: "If you *<r*r
want anything—juat whittle. H. Bogart."

Of Happenings

OVER TO THE GRAND HOTEL . . .
M.lvin Gr**n will wear a white net with
long fitted bodice, full skirt and trimmed with
opalescent sequins around the drop shoulders
held up by tiny straps gathered where they are
attached and graduated to narrowness over the
shoulder
Eliae Nicholson is to wear a light blue dress
with a lace top and net skirt. Double net ruffles
form the drop shoulders. Also favoring a lace top is Mary Lou Stubbl*fi*ld. who will don a dress fashioned with white lace bodice, a
square neck, straight sleeves and a black tafetta skirt.
Jinx Crawford will dance in yellow organdy made with tiny puff
sleeves and drop shoulders formed by wide ruffles trimmed with beading inserted with black ribbon, and full skirt.
Jeann* Marshall will step out in a white net skirt topped by a
softly gathered American beauty silk jersey top made with threequarter length sleeves and sweetheart neckline. A big bow of the
jersey is appliqued nean the hem in front.

The Shack was the scene, and fried chicken was the guest of
honor when the Senate, met on the steps and then lined up at the
old-fashioned picnic tables on the grass for everything from pickles to
chocolate cake. Mr. and Mrs, Graham were special guests.

• • • • •

A DELUGE OF DELEGATIONS

Spring retreats and committee meetings drew Winthrop religious
leaders from our own city limits to far points—like Columbia, where
Mary L*Ua Carwil*. Lilli. Ha* Earl*. Ill Cribb. Garyb.ll WlntUU. Louisa L.wia, Kathryn Wilingham, Mary Bowen AulL J*an Graham,
Nancy Young and Gartruda Lawis attended Baptist retreat Friday
through Sunday.
AT*rill Boatwrigh! and Malvin Graan were also in the capital for
the Episcopal conference, while here on the campus potential Presbyterian Shackers were driven indoors by March lion weather and Oakland Avenue church was the refuge when retreat was held Saturday.

For B. J. L*db*tt*r, who will walk down the aisle with Calvin tomorrow in Greenville, Margaret By*n, Bartlan* McCormlck, Hilda
McBaa, Hildrath G*tty» and Joyc* Hayn asked around 25 people to
after-dinner coffee, after which Joyc* Hayaa had tea for 20 in her room
from 4 to 5—just one big whirl.

• • • • •

... Of People

• • • • •

THEY CAME . . .
Gladys Means' sister, Margaret, liked Breazeale when she came
from Greenville to peer into the favorite departments, dormitories and
the little cracks and crevices that make up Winthrop. Joan Goodman
from Clemson was seen learning how it is to wait on a bus at the gate
and then wait some more—after a big week end with T'ratsa Clark.
WATCH THIS SPACE!
Next attraction will be the greatly anticipated senior edition of
TJ . . . and then "30" until next year . . . so "never say goodbye" is the
healthiest attitude, and with a shake of the shoulders which have borne
so nice a burden as TSC for a semester . . . here it is, Bartlana McCormick, and happy hunting.

Many Thanks To
T H E WINTHROP GIRLS
For Their Patronage

BROWNIE STUDIO
The Place To Have Your
TIRES

RECAPPED
is

Marshall Oil Company
OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTORS

Important Papers
Wbtrt ar* your important pap*n? A meat appropriate qua*lion at any time. It would b* surprising to many to know how
many people misplace or los* their valuable docur-anls just b*caus* they do not ke*p ih*m in a safe and convenient plac* and
how often embarrassment is the result.
It takes time and some red tape to get a duplicate War Bond
and it takes time to get a duplicate deed to your home or any
other real estate and not only lime but some *xp*ns*. too. If you
should lose your stock certificate, the law requires a certain
amount of money spent before you can get a duplicate.
Why run the risk of losing or misplacing your valuable papers when a Safe Deposit Box in the "Old Reliable's" big fir*
and burglar-proof Tault will hold your documents and keep
them safe for a whole year for as small a rental as 12.00 plus
a small tax?
This bank's friends at Winthrop are invited to avail themselves of this service while boxes are available. The renter carries the key. No one else can get into the box except by written
instructions from the renter. Buy MORE War Bonds and keep
them safe with your other valuable papers.

Peoples National Bank

•

• • • • •

McLAURIN MAKES WITH THE ENTERTAINMENT

LITTLE SISTER ACT
Girls, we're being looked \>ver—if you didn't know it—by next
m
year's freshman class, and if y j u stole a scrutinizing glance at them,
too, you know the class of '49 will be tops. Some of them are Virginia
Zi*gl*r, T*r**a L*ili*r and Adran* Thomas from Fairfax, who came
to the dance in Johnson hall Saturday "just to see what it was like."
They visited Lou L*ita*y and Mary Lawis, and were ve-ry impressed
with the College. "Sis" Moor* from Greenwood and Mrrlla Brooks
spent the -veek end sniffing around the campus, and so did "Gin"
H*nry from Clinton—under Big Sister Carolyn's edifying eye.

^ZtxafiliLncji

With that look of anticipated fun in their eyes, junior and senior Winthrop ians are busy getting out formals to try on and to press—for
tomorrow night's the big night—the annual Junior-Senior dance when
seniors are feted by juniors anxious to please.
A preview of the scene in Johnson hall tomorrow night reveals soft pastels and sophisticated
black for which Winthrop will discard navy
and white.

SUPPER FOB THE SENATORS

BRIDGE FOR "B. J."
Jatsi* McD*rmid and Claira Maxwell brought together the above
entertainers for the new bride-elect, plus Dot Barry, Janic*
and Llbba McCorkla for two tables of bridge on Tuesday.

and

A Column on Clothes and Manners on the Campus-

Pictured above are the members o£ Catherine Eve Nicholson a court who will attend her at
her coronation aa May Queen Saturday, May 5, in the Amphitheater. A May Day program in
her honor will be presented by the senior cla^s.—Photo by Toni and Smyly.

Miss Russell Is Reporter Finds May Queen
Honored At Tea Modest, Gracious, Engaged
Mrs. D. B. Johnson entertained at
tea in her garden April 26 honoring Miss Lei'a Russell, who has
resigned her position as secretary
of the Alumnae association. Joint
hostesses were Mrs. W. D. Magginis and Mrs. William Sims.

By ANNE DOAR
"Frankly," confessed dark, green- She "goes for" the outdoors and
eyed Catherine Eve Nicholson, loves horseback riding and swimMay Queen for 1945, "being May ming "best of all."
Post-Winthrop Plans
Queen scares me."
Being in the May Court is old The brunette May Queen's fianstuC for Cat Eve, who has had a ce, a native of Augusta, Ga., and
part in the observance for the last now a pilot in the Army Air Corps,
Mrs. Holand K. Charles and Miss three years, but she still gets is in Hawaii, but a wedding is in
view "when he gets back on this
Mary E. Frazer assisted in receiv- "shaky" when she thinks of facing side of the ocean."
ing, and in the garden Miss Ida "all these people" while gliding "He's a brunette, too, and more
Dacus received with the hostesses gracefully down the Amphitheater than 6 feet tall," she said, glancing
steps at the traditional spring fesand the honoree.
at two big pictures of the goodtivities.
looking boy on her desk.
Chinese lanterns lighted the gar- Brains At Wall As Baauty
den, the party being in the early
Cat Eve comes to Winthrop from "I like to look up to a man," she
evening. Variegated spring flowers Edgefield. Her major interests in concluded.
decorated the home.
school are biology and chemistry.
I would like to do laboratory
Those who served refreshments,
to the guests were Misses Winkie work in a general hospital when Saturday, Sunday
Ross, Mary Ulmer, Beverly Mc- I graduate," she says.
"I
get much more pleasure out Menus Announced
Manus and Jean Miller.
of extracurricular activiUes than Senate cafeteria menus for the
from regular classes," she admits. week end of May 5-6 ar^ as folThe gracious beauty queen proves lows:
this preference by being business Saturday iupp«r: Fried chicken,
manager of The Tatler, a former potato salad, English peas, Ashemember of The Johnsonla.i adver- ville salad, egg and tomato salad,
The Swanks, Winthrop's swing or- tising staff and a member of For- rolls, cake, ice cream, coffee and
chestra, were guest musicians for ceps and Scalpel, biology club. tea.
Union high school at Union, when That she has what it takes in class Sunday dinner; Pork chops,
they played for the annual junior- is obvious from her being chosen mashed potatoes, rice with gravy,
senior banquet and dance Friday a College marshal during her jun- string beans. Harvard beets, fresh
ior year.
night.
vegetable salad, fruit salad, chocoCat Eve particularly likes chocMiss Dorothy Chamings of the ola'e candy, coffee, tailored clothes. late pudding, cake, ice cream, rolls,
coffee and tea.
physical education faculty accom- Her favorite color is blue or green.
Sunday iupp*r: Fried chicken,
panied the girls to Union. Overmeat loaf, macaroni and cheese,
night board and rooms were furcandied
sweet potatoes, creamed
nished by the families of the jun- Sinatra and DeHaven
asparagus, peas and carrots, banana
iors at the high school.
Team in Saturday Show salad, lettuce and tomato salad,
Tonight the orchestra will furtea and coffee.
nish music for the Lancaster high "Step Lively," starring Frank Sinschool junior-senior., with Betty atra, Gloria de Haven and George
Lundy playing at the piano in Murphy, is the movie to be shown
place of Edna Mills, the Swanks' Saturday night in the College auditorium.
regular pianist.
The supporting cast includes
Margaret Salmond will travel Walter Slezak, Eugene Pallete and
with the band as vocalist.
Wally Brown.

Swanks Travel To
Play for Dances

A FEW OF THE HOSTESSES FOR THE OCCASION
Nell* Irby's dress of sky blue net is trimmed with silver sequin
designs—four placed diagonally across the skirt, one at the waist and
one on the shoulder. The fitted bodice has dropped shoulders made by
triple rows of net.
Mary ("ME") Harrison is to wear a white pique with drop shoulders, a pleated ruffle around the top, narrow straps across the shoulders, and a wide diamond shaped band set in the bodice. A large bow
of pique on the shoulder adds the finishing touch.
"Dody" Gr*nn*U'a lavender net is a change from the gathered full
skirt—it's made with a full skirt and eight ruffles about two inches
wide are sewed on. The sweetheart neck and t'jree-quarter length
sleeves are ruffle-trimmed, too.
Taking time out from duties as Junior-Senior chairman, Nancy
McArthur hung up the white net dress she'll wear. It's made with
a fitted corded designed bodice, the new cap sleeves and sweetheart
neck. A net ruffle flares over the hips where the bodice and full net
skirt join.

• • • • •

THIS PUTS FINIS to our career of Chief Closet Snooper and Clothes
Inspector . . . so now the time for "Togs'" adieus and "thanks for listonin'." . . . Here's to Mary Lay. who'll take over next year!

Duke University
The next class will be admitted
September 27, 1945. Only one class
is enrolled each year.
Basic entrance requirements are
intelligence, aptitude for nursing,
and character. The academic requirements are 16 units of High
School and at least one semester
each of College Chemistry and Biology or Zoology. Annual tuition
cost is $100 and covers the cost of
instruction and maintenance.
Duke University School of Nursing offers the B.S. in Nursing upon
completion of the 3-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of acceptable College credits.
Duke University School of Nursing also participates in the U. S.
Nurse Cadet Corps program. Under
this plan, students who pledge
themselves to continue in nursing
throughout the war, receive free
tuition, uniforms and a small
monthly stipend.
Application forms and catalogue
can be obtained from: Dean, Duke
University School of Nursing, Duke
Hospital, Durham, North Carolina.
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Peanut Butter
Sandwiches
Potato Chips
Candies

Their pr*-war quality
and Tas.T-Nais Makes

Favorites
on all

FOOD PRODUCTS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HAVE 'EM CLEANED NOW!!
Call 755
Rock's Laundry And Dry Cleaning

Greetings, brother...Have a Coca-Cola

Catawba Lumber Co.
"We Helper! Build Winthrop"
166 W. MAIN

PHONE 141

Thomas And Howard
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Phon* 174

Chaatar, 8. C.

...or initiating a new subject of Neptune
Everybody enjoyj a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a
moment begins ac the words Have a Coke. That's why a pause for
ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile ir so many places, on the
aeas and overseas, just as it is io your home. It'i a happy symbol
among people v/ho understand the pleasant ways of friendship.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

"We Appreciate

Your Business"

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

•

85 Juniors Engineer Clawson Traces
ToPractice Expansion Of Winthrop
TeachlnFall

228 Seniors

Br MARY LAY EWIHO

Training School
BRIEFS

Seventy-one Winthrop students
have signed up to practice teach at
Training school, and 14 have registered to teach at Rock Hill high
By BETTY DAVIS
first semester of the 1945-46 school
term, according to Registrar John
G. Kelly.
HONOR GRADUATES
Practice teachers at Training Honors for senior class at Trainschool will include Sarah Walker ing school are valedictorian, Earl
and Juanita Feagle, kindergarten; Barron; salutatorian, Glenn RobAlice Elizabeth Allen, first grade; erts, and honorable mention, ElizLlewellyn Copeland, second grade; abeth Johnson.
Mae Culclasure, Claire Grimsley,
Annie Sue Gulledge, Elizabeth
TAKE TEACHERS' EXAM
Hughes, third grade; Betty Ballen- Six Training school teachers who
tine, Marjorie Lancaster, Catherine took the National Teachers examEverett, Betty Lundy, Althea ination given by the State Board
Floyd, fourth grade; Betty Garris, of Education are Mrs. Donald ColDorothy Anne Curry, Kathleen lard, Miss Josephine Pitcock, Mrs.
George, fifth grade, and Louise Sara Knox, Mrs. Ray Haskell,
Green, Margaret McCarty, Muy- Miss Betty Todd and Principal
berry Ward, Bessie Hatchette, R. E. Blakely.
Frances Dantzler, seventh grade.
Others are Jeroline Crouch,
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Marian Carnes, Rosetta Rogers,
Joyce Shuler, Virginia Hunter The senior class presented its
Thomas', science; Aleph Aberna- annual play Friday in Training
hty, Ruth Sullivan, Mary Grain- school aduitorium. The play is a
ger, French, Spanish and Latin; comedy entitled, "Where There's
Nelle Irby, Emily Boone, Rebecca a Will."
Hall, Frances Stone, Joyce Hutto,
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
Laura Jean Newell, mathematics;
Frances Linley, art, and Marjorie The cast of the senior play, "Where
Floyd, Sarah Copeland, Ruth Cot- There's a Will," presented skits
tingham, Anna Margaret Lomi- from the play Wednesday, April
nicic, Betty McElveen, June Hor- 25, at assembly. The program inton, Ruth Love Davis, Mabel cluded songs by Pat Rawson, tenor;
Wright, Elizabeth Raines, Josie Ernestine Willis, soprano; Nell Petrea, alto, and Glenn Roberts, bariNabors, English.
Also teaching at Training school tone.
will be Rees Dickson, Mary HarriDR. JARRELL SPEAKS
son, Doris Garrison, Lillie Rae
Earle, Rachael Benton, Iris Dean Dr. Hampton M. Jarrell made an
Mull is, Louise Pettus, Rosemary address at the dedication of the
Brady, history; Mary Anne Har- service flag to the former pupils
ris, Betty Gambrell, Greta Wes- of Training school in assembly
tergard, physical education; Kath- May 2. Music was furnished by the
erine Dunlap, Jean Chandler, Nor- Elementary and High school choma Crutchfleld, Rae Connor, Car- ruses under the direction of Miss
olyn Holland, Lamarie McGee, Jeanette Arterburn, music superMarilyn Setzer, Jeane Willis, mu- visor at Training school.
sic; Joye Grisby, Jean LaBruce,
GLEE CLUB SINGS
Margaret Adair, Carrie Sue Parkman, Omega Monroe and Estelle Part of the Girl's Glee club sang
at the Youth Federation meeting
Southerlin, commerce.
The 14 students who have signed Sunday, April 30. Mrs. Gretchen
up for Rock Hill high school are Cummings is director of the group.
Margaret Anderson. Era Forrest,
TO MEMORIAL SERVICE
Laura Hillhouse, Doris Bateman,
Jacquelyn Matthews, Nancy Mc- Training school Boy's Glee club
Arthur, Betty Anne Kennedy, Ruth will sing at Confederate memorial
Briggs, Kate Luther, Annabel service to be held at Ebenezer
Stogner, Nan Abell, Myrtle Swy- church May 10, with Miss Jeanette
gert, Sara Gordan and Coleen Arterburn directing.
Allen.
CULP ELECTED
Helen Culp, freshman from Rock
Hill, was chosen 1945-46 business
manager of The Swanks, independent College orchestra, according
to Newell Fogle, present business
manager.

Galloway and Marshall
(Continued from page 1)
Skinner, Bishopville; Betty Carpenter, Charlotte, N. C.; Emily
Baird, York, and Sara Friedman,
Charleston.
Regular advertising staff members are Averill Boatwright, Monetta; Ann Burch, Florence; "Happy" Hance, Lancaster; Rosa Weinberg, Sumter, and Margaret Talbert. Greenwood.
Esther Hicklin of Richburg and
Betty Sue Nally, East Point, Ga.,
were named co-photographers this
week as a result of tryouts, according to Toni Jones and Smyly Kinard, co-photographers.
Reserve staff photographers are
Betty Carpenter, Charlotte, N. C.,
and Mary Jane Haynes, Charleston.

Chief engineer and superintendent
of buildings and grounds at Winthrop for 31 years, W. T. Clawson
GRAD SENDS BOOKS
SPANISH CARD GAMES
said, "I've seen a lot of buildings
El Circulo Castellano, Spanish
go up at Winthrop since I've been Morrell Gibson, 1941 Wistiirop club, met April 26 with Mary Ellen
graduate, sent two books, "A Sea
here.'J
Jackson in charge of the program
Mr. Clawson was in charge of Between" by Lavinia Davis and of Spanish card games. The new
plumbing, heating,' electricity and "Let's Talk About You" by Mar- officers were installed at the meetnumerous other details connected guerite Harmon Bro, to Dean Mow- ing.
with the construction of Roddey, at G. Fraser for the Winthrop LiBreazeale, the auditorium and brary.
SWANKS TO LANCASTER
other campus buildings.
The Swanks, independent College
JOINS WAC
A member of the Rotary club
for 13 yrors, Mr. Clawson designed Private Hope Fairey, Winthrop orchestra, will play for the Lanand constructed a Rotary wheel graduate from Orangeburg, joined caster high school junior-senior
the Womans Army c6rps at Fort Friday, May 4. Margaret Salmond,
8 feet in diameter.
"That wheel has been all over Oglethorpe and has recently been freshman from Camden, will be
the country," he explained. Eight assigned librarian at the WAC sta- the vocalist Miss Iva Bishop, secretary to President Henry R. Sims,
years ago, he shipped the wheel tion in Asheville, N. C.
will chaperon The Swanks.
to Boston for display at the InterSORT CLOTHING
national Rotary convention.
MUSIC MAJORS ASSIST
"It's the only Rotary wheel of Winthrop students assisted in sortits kind in the country," Mr. Claw- ing the Rock Hill contribution to Six Winthrop graduates in piano
son added. In his office, a smaller the clothing drive for European will assist the Lancaster choral
wheel, similar to the larger one, relief this week, according to Dr. society Thursday, May 17. Helen
flashes alternately multicolored Glenn G. Naudain, head of the Johnson and Mary Pearl Smith
lights.
chemistry department and a mem- will play "Rhapsody in Blue" by
Displayed also in his office are ber of the Rock Hill committee for Gershwin; Mary Economy and
intricate miniature steam engines, •the National Clothing drive. The Hilma Floyd, "Malaguena" by Leshowing unique skill and technique :sorting is being done at the Rock cuona, and Angeline Freeman and
Grace Addy, "Feux Roulants" by
in construction.
Hill Armory.
Duvernoy.
MRS. KINARD TO SPEAK
New Student Government
(Continued from page 3)
Mrs. J. P. Kinard of Rock HiU SUMMER WORK AT VASSAR
lard, dining room chairman.
will speak on "The National Gal- Miss Helen Finch of the home ecoCouncil Members
lery of Art" at a meeting of Kappa nomics department will attend
The executive council members Pi, national art fraternity, Tuesday Vassar college for four weeks this
also installed Monday night were night, May 8, at 7 o'clock in the summer as a Nursery school teacher in the institution of euthenics.
Hilda Avant, Dixie Berly, Ann Music room of Johnson hall.
Burch, "Brownie" Griffin, Betty
Kay Wood, Rosa Weinberg, Mar- BAND-ORCHESTRA PICNIC
garet Cauthen, Sarah Chapman, Members of the College band and Cat Eve Nicholson
Gwendolyn Clintworth, Mamie orchestra were entertained at a
(Continued from Page 1)
Cobb, "Frankie" Isbell, Carol Mob- picnic at the home of Emmett Gore C. B. Anderson and Miss Elizabeth
ley, Eleanor Mouchet, Sara Roper, of the music department Thursday, Foster.
Dorothy Sistare and Catherine M»r 3.
Miss Isla Ellerbe, Miss Mary
Whitmire.
McCown, Miss Frances Crouch,
Rising senior senators who were
GLEE CLUB SINGS
Dr. and Mrs. Hampton M. Jarrell,
installed yesterday by Senate Pres- The Winthrop college Glee club Miss Elsie Shoemaker, Mr. and
ident Nancy Young include Nan sang "How Lovely Is Thy Dwell- Mrs. W V. Badger, Miss Ann Bull,
Abell, Catherine "Tee" Everett, ing Place" by Brahms at vespers Miss Chlo Fink, Dr. and Mrs. AlMary Neal Harper, Lillian Holmes, at the First Baptist church of Rock len D. Edwards, Mrs. James DorMary Ann James and Claire Mar- Hill Sunday night Helen Johnson, sey. Dr. and Mrs. Harold Gilbreth,
shall.
senior, was the organist at ves- and Mr. and Mrs. W. Baron NichJunior class senators for next pers.
year are Gladys Lewis, Mary Lay
lowing, Katherine Bland and Rosa
Weinberg. Temporary senators are
Peggy Johnson, Anita Hughey,
PAINTS FOR INTEAlida Stevenson, Jean Graham,
RIORS AND EXTERIElizabeth Eye and Margaret Talbert.
O R S . . . AND LOVELY
Rising sorhomore senators inCOLORS . . . LONG
stalled yesterday were Audrey AdLASTING FINISHES.
ams, Mary Jane Haynes and
Frances Griffin, permanent senators; Jean Jones, Ethel Weinberg,
Ethel Hunnicut, Vyvian Gluck and
Margaret Salmond, temporary senators.

PRESERVE
With Paint

WALDROP
SUPPLY CO.

(Continued from page 1)
Baird, Marian Baker, Lucy Boykin, Sarali Chapman, Constance
Decker, Lois Ann Dollard, Jean
Dunn, Alice Edwards, Florence
Fairfax and Mary Emily Flowers.
AISo Betty Jean Gaulden, Dorothy Graham, Jean Graham, Helen
Loui-e Head, Linnie Hynds, Evelyn Inman, Jean Jones, Edna King,
Rubye Kingsmore, Gladys Lewis,
Dorothy Lindsay, Carolyn Looper
and Trixie Lotz are members of
the club.
Others are Helen MacNeil, Harriet Martin, Beverly Mickle, Mary
Ann Miller, Katherine Pope, Catherine Roof, Mary Lou Sandifer,
Sarah Simons, Georgia Ann Sims,
Doris Sistare, Betty Gene Warren
and Emily Wright.
Members of Writer's club and
The Journal are to act as advisory
board and critics for the club. Dr.
Donnis Martin is faculty head.

—Today It Satuxdar—
I'LL BE SEEING YOU'

Exam
Wonies?

Pimento Spread
Raisin Bread
Celery
Pineapple Preserves ..
Nabisco Sugar Wafers
Zwieback Toast
Cream Cheese
Pound Cake
Streitman Chocolate
Cookies
Lemons
Asparagus Soup
Tomato Soup
Vegetable Soup
Jell yBeans

TO PICK YOU UP!

Baker's S|

BONDS
W. F. PALMER
1H E. Main St.

Writer's Club

TAKE YOUR PICK...

Shoemakers For
Winthrop Since
1923

•»ETHEL BARRYMORE

(Continued from Page 1)
Murdale Cameron. Only seniors
will be admitted.
Preceded by a concert by the
College band, Daisy Chain will take
place Saturday evening, May 19,
at 6 o'clock, with Elaine Bruce in
charge. A concert by the music
department and the presentation of
awards will be Saturday night at
8 o'clock in the College auditorium.
A reception for parents and members of the faculty will follow at
9:30, in the lobby of Senior hall.
Caroline Brunson and Rufus Edwards have been named reception
committee heads.
A senior edition of The Johnsonian will be published May 18
by Joann Woods, editor; Betty
Speck, managing editor; Sarah
Reese, business manager; Jeanne
Marshall, news editor, and a staff
of approximately 20 senior volunteers.

Rock HIU. S. C.

Carlye dreuea, designed precisely
(or the juniorfigureand tailored with
consummate skill are featured by

0

ptced6ec*H,'<i

Dixie Home Store
SELF-SERVICE

